
 

 

 

 

Good afternoon everyone. 

The start of term could not have gone any better and our children are already deep into their learning and activities. 

The School, Eco Councillors and Sports Representatives were announced in assembly this morning and I am delighted 

to see such a strong group of leaders ready to take on whole-school responsibilities; eager beavers! Handing out a 

hefty stash of certificates and badges was a great sign of how successfully term has started. 

There will be a change to the way we communicate with you from now on. The newsletter has turned into       

GrangeMail and  will  be a communication from me only.  ‘What’s Coming Up’ will be a regular reminder of dates 

and events and pupil articles will be published in the School Newspaper and written by our students. We are posting 

all communications on our website and will continue to share school news via Facebook. All communications will be 

sent via ParentHub or paper copy if you have requested that. 

Our extensive School Improvement Plan 19-20 is already being actioned. The key areas within it that are being 

worked towards and being measured against success criteria are:  

Quality of Education; Behaviour and Attitudes; Personal Development; Leadership and Management; The Quality of 

Education in the Early Years. 

The plan is very much based on our new curriculum which has been deliberately thought through and planned, in 

terms of its intent, implementation and impact. It is ambitious and clearly considers the sequence of content of our 

curriculum that is necessary for students to make progress. Our curriculum has a clear purpose for assessment and 

provides students with the transferable knowledge they need for subsequent learning. It is a curriculum where all pu-

pils have access to its content and one where subjects aren't dropped to make space for SATs preparation. We have 

made the curriculum relevant to our school's context, pupils' backgrounds and the knowledge and expertise of cur-

riculum leaders. Most importantly, it has clear methods for reviewing and evaluating its content, checking what pupils 

know and can do.  Thank you to our PTFA who paid for our new curriculum and you who paid for it - it has already 

made a great impression with staff and students alike.  

The car park works stalled as you can see; only 30m of 65m was made and installed. These things are sent to try us 

and fingers crossed; we will have a fully functioning new car park by the end of October. Having said that; things look 

pretty good out there folks. I will be in touch with you nearer the time of completion to remind you of the routines of 

dropping off. We have new signs made and there will be additional road markings installed also. I'm delighted to say 

that the car park has not caused as many new grey hairs as expected….. 

Attendance has been good so far at 98.33%, but I have had far too many requests/notifications for holiday during 

term time. As I said to you last term; OCC are coming down hard on this and fines will be issued by them. Please 

avoid holidays during term-time at all costs.  

Wrap Around Care is booming at the moment with many families using the ‘Before’ and ‘After-school’ care. It is im-

portant that we have as much notice as possible about attendance at WAC on a daily basis. Please try your best to 

book in the day before or as early as possible on the day required. All communications with regard to bookings must 

be done through the office and not to a staff member on the door or in class in the morning. 

It is paramount that you inform us if your child is not attending  After-School Clubs that they have been booked onto 

as we have to ensure the safeguarding of your child. We have to take a register for each club and when children do 

not attend and we have not been informed, the club does not start on time as we have to locate the ‘missing’ stu-

dent. 

School doors open at 0840 and register closes at 0900. It is important that all children are seated by 0850 for register 

so that we know who is absent as soon as possible.  

Welcome to The Grange Faith and Harmony; our new Year three starters - I swear I’m seeing double! Welcome too, 

to baby Fern Peggy Grant born 4 hours after Mrs Grant left school last Friday to start maternity leave; close shave 

there…both mum and baby doing really well. Happy news. 

This year, we have introduced a ‘Song of Thanks to The Grange’ - it is a prayer that we say in all of our assemblies. It is 

based on a prayer that a past Grange pupil wrote a couple of years ago. It was timely to introduce it this year. So far 

Harjovan and Indira have led the school (they know it off-by-heart) in the prayer and its impact is tangible.  Its pur-

pose is to give us time to reflect and focus our minds on  where we are, who we are and what we want to be. 
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Promoting Positive Behaviour - CONGRATULATIONS TO ALL OF OUR ACHIEVERS 

 

Here it is…. 

Song of Thanks to The Grange 

Thank you for our school and for everyone and everything within it. 

Inspire us to have passion in our bellies and a song in our hearts so that we show The Grange 

Way at all times. 

Give us the grace to be kind, loving and decent people. 

Pour into our hearts; wisdom, understanding, knowledge and eagerness so that we continue to 

make our school strong. 

And keep us safe at all times and grateful for all of the gifts that you give us.. Amen. 

 

Caught Being Good Awards : 
20 Caught Being Good Awards: Amelia P, Benjamin D 

Bronze Caught Being Good Awards: Finlay P, Elliot D 

40 Caught Being Good Awards: Rory A, Grace S, James W, Chayten Q, Emily S, Olive D, Oak B, Sophie 

Q, Oliver D 

Silver Caught Being Good Awards: Aysa K, Theo B, Kayleigh D, Evie H, Isla T, Finlay M, Emilia G, Georgia 

S, Oscar B  

70 Caught Being Good Awards: Mia T, Benjamin T, Jonas V, Annie K, Emilia G, Liam B, Levi V, Sam K, 

Theo Y, Jessica W, Laura S 

80 Caught Being Good Awards: Hugh H 

Gold Caught Being Good Awards: Sophie S, Lola F, Marleigh G-S, Sian H 

100 Caught Being Good Awards: Ubayd W, Lucy W, Sam H, Billy W, Xanthe G 

110 Caught Being Good Awards: Jackson F, Betsy R, George C, Poppie-Rose W, Tiannah P, Lukasz S, 

Layton Y 

Platinum Caught Being Good Awards: Louie W, Ned O, James S, Mya R, Rose B  

130 Caught Being Good Awards: Frankie P, Mia K, Jack A 

140 Caught Being Good Awards: Sachin M, Alfie G, Mathew A, Conal P, Abbie M-R 

Book caught being good awards: Tyler F, Ben W 

160 Caught Being Good Awards: Aiden G, Kate S, Mati W, Jacob L 

170 Caught Being Good Awards: Phoebe S 

200 Caught Being Good Awards: Sophie G 

Showing The Grange Way out of school 

Well done to... 

...Daniel M for receiving his Level 2 award - Grade 4 B Flat Cornet -  from the Associated Board of the Roy-

al Schools of Music. 

...Oliver D for receiving his Level 1 award - Grade 1 Violin -  from the Associated Board of the Royal 

Schools of Music. 

…Charlie G for being presented the Blue Peter Sport Badge during the TV show, after being interviewed 

about Cricket, the new sport that he has tried. 

It is almost the weekend and the weather is being good to us until Sunday so I hope that you are going to make the 

most of it; Autumn is going to land with a massive bang on Sunday. Keep a look out for the ‘What’s Coming Up’ 

communication and check out the website and FB for photos and news. 

 

  


